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                                                PRESIDENT’S LETTER

     Wow, what a great time in Ohio!  The show was a postal history collector’s paradise as always.

Our thanks go out to the Garfield Perry Club for the fine hospitality and the opportunity to meet at

their show.  The Society held an informal meeting that was attended by seven officers or directors,

three  members  and  seven  visitors.  Not  bad  for  a  State  Society  meeting  in  another  State.  We

discussed a number of issues including the state of the Society and the upcoming competition at

PNSE between a number of State Postal History Societies. It was great to spend some time with

our western members and our friends from Ohio. I hope to see more of you at LANCOPEX at our

annual meeting at PNSE 2007.

     The Society continues to operate with a positive cash flow, even though our membership holds

at a level of about 125. With our specific collecting interest and the majority of members interested

in specific areas or towns in Pennsylvania, I believe that our membership level is reflective of the

current interest in State Postal History. I believe that postal history interest is currently on the wane

in philately. There are fewer auctions devoted solely to postal history and fewer dealers whose

stocks  are  primarily  based  upon  state  related  covers.  Just  my observation  and  I  would  invite

comment from the membership.

     As summer approaches (right Rick, it snowed on Easter) and before we put the collection away

for the outside activities, take a moment to go through your covers and write up something for the

Historian.  Norm has put together another great issue, but the articles come from the interests of the

membership and from members, like you, sharing their knowledge. Take a moment to share what

you know about your area of the State.

And now, it’s time to go out and watch my son’s baseball game in 40 degree weather.  Maybe the

only thing wackier than a postal historian is this year’s weather, or a little leaguer’s parent.

                                                                                         Ri��

                                                                   

                             C�e�� Ou� O� F���l�u� W�� Si��

                                www.PaPHS.org

        For input, questions, or comments contact our webmaster Steve Roth at:

                                            webmaster@PaPHS.org

            Mark Your Calendars for our Annual Meeting

                       at the Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition

               Valley Forge Convention Center on September 8, 2007

     (At this show we will be hosting a Multi-State Postal History Exhibit

                                Competition; see Editor’s Comments)
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                                              EDITOR’S COMMENTS

     Nothing is more satisfying to an editor than the receipt of substantive responses.  It not only 

indicates that some people actually read the journal, but also supplies input for future issues.  This 

issue begins with seven pages devoted to responses to items in our last issue.  My thanks to Rick 

Leiby, Dick Winter and Gordon Morison for those responses.  Indeed, Gordon’s response was a 

full article entitled “LaRaysville. Letter Mystery Unraveled” which details the early development 

of Bradford County by Connecticut settlers. 

     Although it is always nice to have all the answers before publishing, it is not necessary or even, 

in the case of our journal, desirable.  It was Ken Hall’s article in the Feb. Issue which elicited 

much of the above response.  I urge you to follow Ken’s example if you have a problem cover or a 

partially completed study.  Put together an article and solicit input.

     The feature article in this issue “Philadelphia Steamship Markings” by Van Koppersmith is a

concise review of the subject and is an area that I have been collecting for many years.  His 

comment, “no steamship marking from Philadelphia is common”, brought back memories of my 

fortunate acquisition of most of my steamship coves during the late 1970’s.  It was at that time that 

a consortium of dealers purchased the Lanman & Kemp correspondence and I was able to purchase 

many of the Philadelphia items.  Were it not for the Lanman & Kemp correspondence, Philadelphia

steamship markings would be extremely rare.  Note that 7 of the 10 covers illustrated in Van’s 

article are from that correspondence.  In my collection, 16 of the 18 covers are addressed to 

Lanman & Kemp.

     In “1840 Philadelphia to the Rock of Gibraltar”, Neal Erkes not only describes a nice Havre 

Packet cover, but also delves into the letter to a captain from his wife which give insight into 

maritime life at the time.

     Richard Colberg was so excited about his first stampless Transatlantic cover from Litiz that he 

couldn’t wait to tell us about it.  After all, he has been searching for one for almost 30 years.  The 

cover from “Litiz to Wurttemberg” is indeed “A Rare Find”.

     The addition of a “1940 GOP Convention” cover to my collection provided me an opportunity 

to describe the exciting convention held in Philadelphia a year and a half before the start of WWII. 

It was Thomas Dewey’s first of three big political disappointments.  I’m sure many of you will 

recall his subsequent defeats by Roosevelt in 1944 and Truman in 1948.

     As previously indicated, Bill Schultz and I are coordinating a State Postal History 

Competition for the 2007 Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition.  The following states have 

agreed to participate: MA, NJ, NY OH and PA.  There is still time to enter your exhibit.  You 

can get a prospectus from me or download it from the PNSE web site http://home.att.net/~pnse (use

the PDF format).

     Kudos to Van Koppersmith for winning the Grand Award at the 2007 March Party 

(Garfield-Perry) with his exhibit entitled “Mobile Alabama-Outside the Union”.  Congratulations 

Van and good luck at the next Champion of Champions competition.

     Vern Morris’s showing of his magnificent C of C winning exhibit “Fighting the Fed in 

Philadelphia: Carrier, Local Posts and Independent Mails 1844-1867” was well worth the trip to 

the Collectors Club in New York on 3/31.  The exhibit contains so many unique and nearly unique

                                                                         (continued on next page)          
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items that it is unlikely anyone will be able to match his effort in the foreseeable future.

      We currently have 6 unpaid members who will be receiving this issue (names listed below).  If 
you are on the list please send your dues ($22.50) to our Treasurer (address on page 1).  If you have 
contact with any of those listed, please help your Society by reminding them to respond.

      Look forward to seeing you at our mid-year meeting at LANCOPEX (by the time you receive 
this issue the meeting will have taken place) and at our annual meeting at PNSE 2007 in September. 

                                                                               N���

                                              MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY

              Total Membership as of  1/15/07  ------------------------------------------------------------  126

                           New Members  ------------------------------------------------------------  +3

                                         # 569 Kenneth Frankenberger, Jr.  (Creamery, PA)

                                                     (Tioga County, C. Tower Covers, Pottsville)

                                         # 570 Laurie J. Ryan  (Fairfield, OH)
                                                             (Cumberland County)

                                         # 571 Harry C. Winter  (Ann Arbor, MI)
                                                        (Centre County, Pa. RPO’s, RR Related) 

                           Reinstated  -----------------------------------------------------------------  +1

                                         # 506 Peter M. Hubicki  (Charlotte, NC)
                                               (Montour and Northumberland Counties, Stampless)

                           Resignation  ----------------------------------------------------------------  -1

                                               # 551 Michael M. Zilka   (Creighton, PA) 

              Total Membership as of  4/15/07  ------------------------------------------------------------- 129    

                                                                         (includes 4 life members)

                               Our records indicate that the following members have not paid their 2007 dues.
                               If you wish to continue your membership, please send your dues to our Treasurer.

                               If you do not wish to continue your membership, please have the courtesy of 
                                                                    informing our Treasurer.

                                                      # 297  Fred L. Van Voorhees  (Camp Hill, PA)

                                                       # 358  Thomas E. Stanton  (Jacksonville, NC)

                                                      # 480  Michael C. O’Reilly  (Huntsville, AL)
                                                 
                                                      # 516  G. Wayne Smith  (Waynesburg, PA)

                                                      # 552  Mallen Cunningham  (North Wales, PA)

                                                      # 560  Karen Hoovler  (Cleveland, OH)
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                                                 Member E-Mail Addresses

Edwin J. Andrews     afacinc@yahoo.com    (Scott # 65 Pa. Usages)

George Ashman        gashman@ptd.net   (Carbon Co.)     

John Barwis              jbarwis@charter.net     (Phila. Exhange Office Mails)

Chip Blumberg         thefoldedletter@earthlink.net   (Montgomery Co., Dealer)

Glenn Blauch            glenlor@dejazzd.com    (Lebanon Co.)

Jim Boyles                jboyles@dejazzd.com     (Lancaster City and County)

Mike Burke               burkem@msx.upmc.edu   (Braddock, Greencastle, Rankin, Swissvale)

Tom Clarke               ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com   (Philadelphia Postal History)

Richard Colberg        apraiseart@aol.com  (Litiz)

Joe Crosby                 joecrosby@cox.net   (Pa. Fancy Cancels)

Gerald Cross              gcross@epix.net  (Wilkes-Barre)

George Danyliw        danburlak@hotmail.com  (Phila. and Schuylkill Co.)

Barry Elkins               elkinj@comcast.net    (Philadelphia Co.)

Neal Erkes                 nerkes@comcast.net  (Philadelphia

Helen Galatan-Stone  hfstone@rcn.com  (Phila. Buildings prior to 1900)

Ken Hall                    kenhall@oldletters.com  (Pa. Manuscript Postmarks)

Gerald Hof                 alfredson2@msn.com    (Philadelphia, Hagerstown, Md.)

Van Koppersmith      cleave3@aol.com  (Phila. Maritime Markings)

Rick Leiby                 rleiby@aol.com  (Pa. Stampless)

Tom Mazza                tommazza@interport.net  (Erie, Western Pa.)

Bob McKain              57-vette@adelphia.net  (Pittsburgh, Pa. Machines)

Harvey Mirsky           harveymirsky@aol.com  (U. S. 1847 Issue)

Gordon Morison        morisong@comcast.net    (Bradford County)

Clay Olson                shawmut@comcast.net  (Tioga County)

Al Parsons                    alatholleyrd@aol.com  (Chemung, Steuben, Schuyler Counties, NY)

Steven Roth               stevenroth@comcast.net   (Domestic Maritime, Prexies)

Robert G. Rufe          rrufe1@aol.com        (Bucks County)

Bill Schultz                bill@patriciaschultz.com  (West Chester,West Whiteland & West Town)

Norm Shachat            nshachat@msn.com     (Phila. and Bucks Co.)

Dave Silcox               silx404@aol.com   (Schuylkill and Berks Co.)

Don W. Smith           donsmith65@msn.com   (Johnstown, Cambria County)

Gus Spector               gspec56@aol.com   (Phila., Buildings, Civil War )

Anita Sprankle           atsprankle@aol.com   (North Central DPO’s, Sewing Machines)

Gordon Trotter           trotters2@verizon.net      (Nathan Trotter & Co. Correspondence)

Dan Telep                  dtelep@crossroadsdg.com   (Pittsburgh, Sewickley, Western Pa.)

Joe Volutza                jsyphil@comcast.net    (Berks county, Dealer)

Steve Washburne       stephen.washburne@verizon.net  (Philadelphia, Monmouth Co., N. J.)     

Cliff Woodward         vagabond3@comcast.net    (Western Pa., Oil Towns) 

Ronald J. Yeager       cry@atlanticbb.net    (Elk, Cameron and McKean Counties)

                PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR

                                   E-MAIL ADDRESS LISTED HERE.

   

                       INDICATE YOUR PA COLLECTING INTEREST.   
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         Glenn Blauch Wins P. O           

                  Challenge

   Three responses were received to the

P. O. Challenge in the February 2007 

issue, but only two were correct, those

from Anita Sprankle and Glenn Blauch.

A coin toss was again used to select 

the winner, 

     A reduced scanner copy of the P. O.  

 is shown to the right.

                                                                         Mountain Home (Mountainhome) – Monroe County

                                                                                                    Est. Nov. 17, 1870  -  Active (Zip # 18342)

                                                                                                    Changed to Mountainhome July 23, 1895

                                                                                                         First Postmaster:  Jeremiah Kresge

                                   •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

                                                         Reader Responses

     We hit the “jackpot” since the last issue (Feb. 2007) with responses to two of the articles

in that issue.  

     Our President, Rick Leiby sent an insightful E-mail in response to the caption in my 

article on the Quakertown manuscript find shown below:

                         
 

                       Figure 2   Datelined “Bethlehem Dec. 15, 1829”.  Quakertown is ~12 miles

                                            south of Bethlehem.  Fortunately the letter was posted at

                                                          Quakertown rather than “via Easton”. 

The response sheds light on how mail was transported in the area at the time and reads as

follows:     
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                One comment on your cover and the caption of Figure 2 (more minutia from a stampless   

         cover collector).  The admonition "via Easton" is to the postmaster at Quakertown.  Having 

         gone from Bethlehem to Quakertown, the writer had no opportunity to have the letter posted at

         Easton. The writer wanted the letter sent on the post route to Easton and then to Stroudsburg.

                This was done to assure that the letter went on a route where the mail was carried daily 

         rather than some other frequency, and thus assure it arrived as soon as possible.  People at 

         those times and businessmen in particular understood the postal routes (or knew to ask the 

         right questions) as the choice had an affect upon both time and cost.  The route contracts were 

         published, and the contractors were subject to complaint from the citizens to their 

         congressmen.  Increasing the frequency on routes was a major political issue and "pork" of 

         those days; also a major source of cheating the POD.

                The writer was probably on the stage from Bethlehem to Philadelphia.  What is interesting

         is that the dateline is Bethlehem. There was a daily mail from Bethlehem to Easton, so why 

         didn't he mail it at Bethlehem?  Maybe he couldn't get to the post office, or wrote the letter 

         waiting for his stage to leave or had missed the Easton mail from Bethlehem.

                I suspect, although I haven't spent time researching this, there was a choice of going to  

         Stroudsburg via Bethlehem, Allentown, or Easton, and Easton was by far the larger office with

         more routes at that time. The north roads out of Quakertown would face a choice when going 

         over the "South Mountain." 

                Look at the current roads, they are derivatives of the original roads and also the post 

         roads:  #309 goes on to the west of Allentown and was a major post road into Schuylkill 

         County, #378 goes on to Bethlehem and I know that was a post road through Saucona, #412 

         goes to Heller(s)town and connects to Easton and I know that was a post road, but I don't know

         the frequency but suspect it was not daily.  Probably the fastest route was for the letter to go 

         back to Bethlehem, then to Easton, then along the Delaware to Stroudsburg.  I don't think that 

         the choice of route affected the rate in this case.

                I actually have a couple of covers where the admonition resulted in a greater distance and 

         so a higher rate to get the cover there, but that was the price of speed.  I think one of them, 

         Bethlehem to Lancaster via Philadelphia, was written up for the Historian when I was editor.

                Great cover!

          R. A. Leiby, Jr.

         “Straightlines”

                                                                            ••••••••••

      Two responses were received on the difficult to explain 17¢ rate on the LeRaysville to 

Sheshequin cover described by Ken Hall, one from Dick Winter (# 555) and the other from

Gordon Morison (# 485).  Both pointed out that the rate was correct because the cover was

posted in LeRaysville, N. Y. and not in LeRaysville, Pa.  The short E-mail response from 

Dick Winter is shown first.  The more extensive response by Gordon Morrison is 

reproduced as an article entitled “LeRaysville Letter Mystery Unraveled” which 

immediately follows this section and illustrates how a cover can generate a fascinating 

historical investigation.
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     Needless to say, after several E-mail interchanges, Ken Hall agreed with the responses 

and added that he is “glad to see that members actually read the articles”. 

     Winter Response:

     My sincere appreciation to those who sent in the responses.  It certainly makes the job of 

editing more interesting and enjoyable.  Shown below is the Le Raysville (N. Y.) cover and 

the back notation which appear in Ken Hall’s article.

                      

                                                              

Norm:

      I do not think the cover shown on p. 26 is from LeRaysville (Bradford 

County), Pennsylvania, but from LeRaysville (Jefferson County), New York. 

The rate is correct for the distance to Sheshequin, Pa. (roughly 170 miles)* 

for the January 29, 1814 date. The letter undoubtedly was paid for one rate, 

but contained an enclosure and required a second rate.  I don't know the 

source that the author used to locate Joseph Kingsbery, but I would not rule 

him out as living there in 1814.  I disagree with the statement "The cover just 

did not have the look of most covers from the early 1800's."

Dick
                                       * 17¢ - 150-300 mi. zone rate of 1799                   
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                                           LeRaysville Letter Mystery Unraveled

                                                  Gordon C. Morison (# 485)

     With reference to the LeRaysville manuscript with the difficult to explain 17¢ rate, I can 

provide some additional light about that letter.  Of course, the distance between LeRaysville

and Sheshequin is under 25 miles in Pennsylvania, creating the perceived rate problem.

     Louise Welles Murray’s A History of Old Tioga Point and Athens, first published in 

1908 and reprinted in 2003, has much to say about Joseph Kingsbery to whom the letter is 

addressed, but first some information provided by this History about the mails in the area. 

Number citations below are the page numbers in this History for those wishing to do further

research.

     William Prentice was the first lawyer in the village (Page 562) and acted as the first 

postmaster.  He had an office in Mathias Hollanback’s store at Tioga Point.  He was the son 

of Dr.Amos Prentice who came from New London CT and settled at Milltown in 1797.  The

earliest mail came from the Wilkes-Barre post office by boatmen or chance travelers (398). 

     In 1800 the first post road was established from Wilkes-Barre to Wyalusing to Athens 

(530).  Two mail carriers, Mowbrey and Peck, traveled on foot once in two weeks.  Next 

evidently came Bart Seely on horseback.  In 1810 Conrad Teeter contracted with the 

government to carry mail once a week from Sunbury to Painted Post (NY) via Athens.  He 

started with a small one-horse cart, soon had a team and by 1816 had a four-horse 

conveyance.  This History recounts that he always reined up with a crack of the whip and a 

cheery salutation to the waiting crowd, eager for news. 

     Pennsylvania Postal History by John L. Kay and Chester M. Smith Jr. notes that the 

Sheshequin, Athens, Wyalusing, Wysox and Asylum post offices in Pennsylvania were 

established February 21, 1810.  This is not to say there were not drop off or pick up points 

enroute.  Old Sheshequin followed on July 8 and Towanda on August 8 that year.  Le 

Raysville was not established until 1827.

     A stage actually arrived in the area in 1816.  Ebenezer Backus came to the town 

“probably about 1812” (481).  He was a “traveling agent” for the Post Office Department. 

In 1814 the Backus Hotel in Owego (NY) was the terminus of the stage routes.  In 1816 he 

purchased the house on lot No. 38 in Athens from Jeremiah Decker who had “built beyond 

his means,” according to the History. 

     Joseph Kingsbery became the agent for the Le Ray tract in about 1811 (257). 

     Kingsbery came from Connecticut.  He was a surveyor and practiced that profession.  He

also served as clerk of an organization of Connecticut settlers who had obtained their title 

from the state of Connecticut and were constantly in dispute with the Pennsylvania land 

claimants.
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     King Charles II had granted this land between the 41st and 42nd latitudes to Connecticut 

in 1662 and 19 years later to Pennsylvania (223).  Connecticut organized the Susquehanna 

Company in 1753 for purpose of colonization and to secure the land from the natives. 

Negotiations with the Six Nations were successful and applications to settle the land flowed 

in to the company from throughout Connecticut.  The first settlement was made at 

Wyoming.  There ensued years of strife among the early settlers in what is now called the 

Yankee-Pennamite Wars.  This dispute, despite legal settlements being approved, lasted for 

decades. 

     The Le Ray tract emerged from the Pennsylvania claim.  This tract (257) embraced 

Litchfield, Windham, Rome, Sheshequin and Athens, east of the rivers to the state line.  A 

list of original warrants in the Le Ray tract notes Andrew Pecker as having received No. 37. 

His warrant on this parcel was issued February 1793 and surveyed October 1794. 

     A copy of the original Le Ray tract deed in the Craft Collection (dated 1797) shows that 

in consideration of 27,000 pounds, Robert Morris conveyed to James Donatianus Le Ray de

Chaumont (a French citizen of America) 80,830 acres of land between the Rivers 

Susquehanna and Delaware.  It is said that this land had been granted to Robert Morris in 

payment of money borrowed in Europe by Morris to carry on the Revolutionary War. 

(Donatieon Le Ray De Chaumont, father of James, was a Frenchman with whom Benjamin 

Franklin lodged at Passy, near Paris.)

     Meanwhile, Connecticut settlers were buying land from the Susquehanna Company 

which laid out the Township of Athens area in 53 lots, three for public use.  This survey 

(after 278) was recorded in May 22, 1786 in the company’s record books.  The map was 

made by Zephon Flower from John Jenkins’ notes and surveys.  It meticulously uses the N 

with the superscript before each number (as on the letter). 

     The History states (278) “What a calm disregard for Pennsylvania, the decree of Trenton 

(which gave all rights to Pennsylvania [227] in 1782), the erection of the new county, and 

the schemes of the land jobbers is exhibited in the layout of this township of Athens.”

     The History shows Lot No 37, not the same location as the 37 in the Le Ray tract survey,

as held by John Jenkins.  Interestingly, John Jenkins (the township surveyor) and John 

Franklin were the agents for the Connecticut proprietors at that time and filed the document 

with the Committee for Granting Townships in Connecticut.  Subsequently, Jenkins sold 37 

to Jonathan Harris (302).

     It was generally supposed that James Le Ray de Chaumont did not live in America, but, 

according to this History, there are plenty of letters in existence to prove that he did, 

although he returned to Europe often and for long intervals.  He then left his affairs in “the 

hands of his son Vincent, a haughty, overbearing man, who resided in LeRaysville, 

Jefferson County, New York.” 

     The History continues (257): “He seems to have appointed Kingsbery agent during one 

of his father’s long absences. Very much of this land in the neighborhood of Athens had
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already been settled under Connecticut title.  Both the de Chaumonts visited their lands…. 

Large sums of money were borrowed on these lands, much from Gouverneur Morris, to 

whom a mortgage was given, and in 1815-16 there are many letters from him which show a 

keener insight than the de Chaumonts.”

     “In 1821 Kingsbery was notified that the elder de Chaumont was seeking a purchaser for

the whole, regret being expressed at the probable cessation of intercourse; but Kingsbery 

being asked to procure settlers from New England for the New York lands.”

     With that background, it would appear that the letter is from LeRaysville in Jefferson 

County, New York, more than 150 miles from Sheshequin PA, making the rate correct. It 

came from Vincent Le Ray (see the initial V) and may have pertained to lot 37, but which 

lot 37 is unknown.  Probably upon receipt, the year date was noted by Kingsbery.  The letter

most likely contained an enclosure that required the additional 17c rate still to be paid.

     The Le Raysville (NY)  Post Office opened July 24, 1807 in Jefferson County and on 

Oct 1, 1808 changed its name to one word, LeRaysville.  That post office operated under 

that spelling until December 1895 when it became Leraysville.  It closed on October 31, 

1901 and is served by Evans Mills 13637 today.  Jefferson County is on Lake Ontario north 

of Oswego and southwest of St. Lawrence County.

     As for the Connecticut settlers, some of them or their heirs had to buy their land a second

time (477).  In the original Athens town plot of 53 lots, only 17 Connecticut titles held, 19 

were held under a Lockhart title (Pennsylvania) and 14 first sold under a Connecticut title 

had to be repurchased.  The proportion was even larger in favor of Pennsylvania in the 

second and third divisions of property. 

     There is much to learn from a cover.

                                       ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Editor’s Additions and Comments:

     On the next page I included a current map of Bradford County with arrows pointing to 

several of the towns mentioned in the article. 

     Our Historian is printed in Sayre by Clare Printing.  It is also the birthplace of the author

of the article, Gordon Morison.  Gordon indicated that at the time of the letter (1814), the 

land that became Sayre was part of Athens Township.  The Lehigh Valley Railroad, whose 

chief engineer was Robert Sayre, located its repair shops just south of the state line when it 

began operations.  The Sayre Post Office was established in.1874.

     Recently, Vince Costello (# 532) and I got together primarily to examine each others 

collection of fancy cancels.  Vince brought two boxes which contained mostly fancy cancels

but also a few stampless covers.  Among them was the cover shown on the next page.  It is a

triple rate cover (two enclosures) from Philadelphia to Joseph Kingbery, Sheshequin, 

Bradford County which contains the notation on the back “Mr Lerays Letter / 4th April 

1820”.  I couldn’t resist including it, while thinking it’s a small world. 
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                                                         Current Map of Bradford County

       

                                                                                                                                  Collection of Vince Costello

                                                                                                                                     3 x 18½¢ = 55½¢ (collect)

                                                                                                                                     Triple 150 – 400 mi. rate 

                                                                                                                                                (1816 Rates)   
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Philadelphia Steamship Markings

By Van Koppersmith (# 412)

©2007

Background

     Although Philadelphia is approximately 110 nautical miles from the Atlantic Ocean at

the junction of the Schuylkill and Delaware Rivers, it has always been a busy and important

American port city.  Henry Hudson was the first white man to sail these waters in 1609.

Nearly 250 years later, steamships were plying these same waters carrying mail, as well as

goods and passengers.  Steamship markings, however, are not recorded from Philadelphia

before 1866, even though steamship rates were established as early as 1845.

     “Steamship markings are found on loose letters picked up en route and carried into

United States ports by contract steamships traveling over routes considered post roads by

the Post  Office  Department.”2 Loose letters  picked up en route and carried  into  United

States ports by non-contract vessels over the very same routes were marked and rated as

ship letters.  The key word here is contract:  steamship marked and rated letters come from

vessels with a contract to carry mail and ship marked and rated letters come from vessels

without a contract.

     This forces one to conclude that there was no contract with a vessel or fleet of vessels to

carry mail into Philadelphia until 1866, when the first steamship marked and rated letters

began to appear in Philadelphia.  This writer is only aware of one company under contract

in Philadelphia.  It is the Philadelphia and Southern Mail Steamship Company.  Newspaper

advertisements confirm that at least the  Juniata and  Star of the Union were in their fleet.

The  Yazoo is also considered part of their fleet.3  The steamship  Stars and Stripes is also

known to  have  carried  mail  to  Philadelphia  on several  occasions.   She may have  been

owned by Thomas Wattson & Sons at the time,4  having been bought at auction from the US

Navy in August, 1865.5

     This fascinating story of postal contracts and Philadelphia steamships will have to be

told in another article, as this article will focus primarily on the steamship markings used at

Philadelphia.

Steamship Rates

     The early steamship rates were complicated.  They ranged from 10¢, in some cases, at

the port of arrival, to 40¢, if the origin was on the Pacific Coast.  The rate progression was

also unusual in some cases.  For example, the first half ounce from islands in the West

Indies was 10¢; the second half ounce was also 10¢; but, the third and subsequent half

ounces were only 5¢.6  Furthermore, just reading rate tables and knowing distances was not

always sufficient in determining the rate:  in December, 1856, legislation set the distance

from New York to Panama to be less than 2,500 miles so that it would qualify for a lower

rate of postage.
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     By the time Philadelphia began using steamship markings in 1866, the rate structure had

been greatly simplified to 10¢ for any distance inland, from any origin, for the first half

ounce.  Keep in mind that the corresponding ship rate was considerably less:  4¢ if delivered

at the port of arrival and 6¢ for all points beyond.  

Steamship Markings

     Of all maritime markings, both inland and international, steamship markings were used

in the fewest number of American ports:  Baltimore, Boston, Charleston, Key West, Mobile,

New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco and Savannah.  This small number of

towns, and ultimately markings, is definitely due to the requirement for vessels to have a

contract to carry the mails.  Of these ten towns, Baltimore, Key West and Savannah did not

appear  to  have  dedicated  steamship  markings,  but  used  markings  also  seen  on  ship,

steamboat, transatlantic and/or other mail.

     Since Philadelphia began using steamship markings after the rates had been simplified,

there are only two different rates represented by Philadelphia’s handstamp markings:  10¢

and 20¢.  As should be expected, the double rate (20¢) is much scarcer than the single rate,

but no steamship marking from Philadelphia is common.  This can be illustrated by the

number of Philadelphia steamship covers contained in the Arthur White collection, which

was recently sold by Robert  A. Siegel Auction Galleries.7  Although Mr. White did not

specialize in steamship marked or rated mail, he had a few hundred such covers, but only

one with Philadelphia markings (similar to the cover shown in Figure 2).

     The earliest steamship markings used in Philadelphia certainly were not complex.  Only

a straight line STEAM handstamp needed to be acquired, but the complete marking required

strikes  from four  different  devices:   postmark,  rate,  ship and the new steam handstamp

(Figure 1 and 1a).  The clerks must have quickly revolted because the markings are known

to have been used only during the first few months of 1866.

        

                                            Figure 1 Datelined Matanzas (Cuba), Jan. 19, 1866
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                              Figure 1a  Datelined Havana Feb. 17, 1866 (Collection of  N. Shachat)

     The most common Philadelphia steamship marking is shown in Figure 2.  It combined

three handstamps into one:  STEAM, SHIP and 10.  The corresponding 20¢ rate is shown in

Figure 3.  These markings were used from 1866 until almost 1870.

         

                                                Figure 2  Datelined Santiago de Cuba, July 2,1869
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                                                      Figure 3  Datelined Havana, July 13, 1867

     The August 10, 1866 arrival of the steamship Stars and Stripes created some unusual

covers.  At first glance, and even after close study, one would assume the cover illustrated

in Figure 4 was postmarked in 1861.  A few similar 10¢ and 20¢ covers exist from the same

arrival and all appear to have been postmarked in 1861.  However, as is proven by datelines,

they must be from 1866, not 1861.  It has been postulated in that a Philadelphia Post Office

clerk picked up an obsolete town mark, and postmarked all the mail received from the ‘Stars

and Stripes’ when it arrived at Philadelphia on August 10, 1866.8

      

                                            Figure 4  Datelined Havana, August 13, 1866
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     Figure 4a illustrates the first reported example of the use of the outdated Philadelphia

postmark on a double rate cover from Havana.8

                         Figure 4a  Datelined Havana, Aug. 4,1866 (Collection of N. Shachat) 

     After  the above steamship markings  were  discontinued and before another  set  was

introduced in mid 1872, Philadelphia used the marking shown in Figure 5.  It is one of two

known examples, the other dated June 19, 1871.  No corresponding 20 marking has been

found.

           

                          Figure 5  Datelined Havana, Oct. 21, 1871 (Collection of N. Shachat)
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     The last set of Philadelphia steamship markings which include the word “DUE” was also

used for about three years beginning in May, 1872.  Figure 6 shows the 10¢ rate marking,

Figure 7, the 20¢ rate marking.

             

                                      Figure 6  Datelined Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 25, 1872

           

                            Figure 7  Datelined St. Iago de Cuba, Oct. 26, 1874 (Collection of N. Shachat)

                                            The straight line “Due 20” was struck at New York to emphasize the

                                                                                 collect rate.
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     Any steamship arriving at Philadelphia could have been carrying mail.  The contract

status of the ship determined whether it would be rated as steamship or ship mail.  The last

item shown was originally rated as steamship mail and then rated as ship mail, saving the

recipient 4¢ (Figure 8).

      

                               Figure 8  Datelined Puerto Cabello (Venezuela), June 13, 1872
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 1840 Philadelphia to the Rock of Gibraltar

By Neal Erkes (# 491)

     This illustrated cover was written on Jan. 12, 1840, then prepaid and postmarked in 

Philadelphia on Jan. 14.  The Philadelphia markings are a round, blue PHILADELPHIA / 

PA cds and a d. l. octagonal, blue PAID.  The cover was sent on to New York, where it 

received a red Jan. 15 postmark.  At the top is the manuscript docketing, “First Havre packet

New York.”

     The letter is addressed to “Lieutenant John Kelly, United States Ship Brandywine, 

Mediterranean Squadron, Gibraltar, Care of Fitch Brothers & Co., Marseilles, France.”  On 

the front there is also a circular, red-orange OUTRE-MER/LE HAVRE port-of-entry 

marking, and on the back are a blue Paris March 5th and a black Marseilles March 9th 

postmark.  Thus it took approximately a month and a half for the letter to travel from 

Philadelphia to Gibraltar; when Lieutenant Kelly’s ship was in port and he received it is 

unknown.
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     At the time of this cover there existed no postal treaties between the United States and 

France.  Instead, the sender was required to prepay all postage to the port of departure (New

York), and the receiver was responsible for the ship letter charge and inland fees of his 

country (France).  The American domestic charge was 12 1/2 cts. (right upper corner of 

cover), which covered the distance between Philadelphia and New York.  In France, the 

letter was charged 12 decimes (large central numerals), which included the 1 decime ship 

rate.  Most letters at this time were transported via packet, operating between New York 

City and Le Havre. [1] 

     In 1821, the 44-gun frigate Susquehnana was laid down, and 4 years later it was renamed

the USS Brandywine.  Frigates were usually named after rivers, but the name was changed 

to honor the small Brandywine Creek and its associated Revolutionary War battle.  The ship

was launched by the Washington Navy Yard with President J. Q. Adams in attendance.  

That year it sailed to Europe, carrying the Marquis de Lafayette, and joined the 

Mediterranean Squadron. This squadron, also known as the “Mediterranean Station” was 

born out of the First Barbary War.  The squadron’s captain was given the sobriquet 

“Commodore,” and in 1840, the date of this letter, the title belonged to “Old Ironsides” 

Isaac Hull, whose name was later enshrined in poem by Oliver Wendell Homes.  After 

making a number of cruises and being recommissioned, the ship was destroyed by fire in 

1864. [2, 3, 4]

     Gibraltar has been visited and ruled by many powers over the millennia.  The 

Phoenicians visited it around 950 BC; later came the Romans.  The island was part of 

Muslim territory from the 8th to the mid-15th centuries, then the Spanish took control until 

the early 18th century.  English domination occurred about this time, although their reign 

was troubled by siege, mutiny, and infectious epidemics.  In 1803, Admiral Nelson sailed to

Gibraltar, and there he assumed Commander-in-Chief of England’s Mediterranean Fleet.  

During his greatest triumph, the Battle of Trafalgar, Nelson lost his life, and his ship was 

towed back to Gibraltar.  In 1822, the Anglican Diocese of Gibraltar was founded, and in 

1830, Gibraltar officially became a British colony.  Ten years later this cover was mailed to 

Lieutenant Kelly. [5]

     The letter is written by Mrs. Kelly, the captain’s wife.  It expresses her anxieties over

their separation and his absence during the holidays.  She opens with, “’Tis not too late, my

dear husband to wish you a happy new year…” and later states that she is still waiting for

his letter, attributing the delay to the belief that “the Havre packets have had a very long

voyage.”  She also sends her regards to a Captain Bolton and to the ship’s doctor.  The latter

might have been Naval Assistant Surgeon J. Malcolm Smith, whose morbid description of

the repair of a gunner mate’s dislocated hip is extant.  This document describes placing the

mate in a warm bath and providing “nauseating doses of antimony,” intentionally blood

letting him to achieve near unconsciousness, then relocating the hip by means of pulleys and

towels.   The  end  of  her  letter  reiterates  Mrs.  Kelly’s  hopes  that  her  husband  will  be

promoted and cites the positive and negative speculation of several  acquaintances.   One

friend “does not think there will be any more (promotions) this season, but as they do as

they please in Congress, perhaps they will promote more.”  These are two fine examples of
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how some aspects of our lives have changed for the better (surgery and anesthesia) and how 
some haven’t (the vagaries of our elected officials).  [6]

     Herman Melville’s White-Jacket, describes his experience on a man-of-war in 1843, and 
gives an accurate picture of life aboard a ship like the USS Brandywine.  There are 
numerous divisions of authority, and the ship is ruled by countless functions and 
regulations, creating a tyrannical caste system.  Flogging was an established punitive 
retribution, which Melville detailed as corrupt and inhumane.  In Washington, opponents of 
flogging provided each member of Congress a copy of White-Jacket, which helped induce 
them to modify and eventually outlaw the practice.

     Melville describes the First Lieutenant as “a good disciplinarian, and, every way, an 
energetic man,” but also burdened by his intense desire to be promoted from one epaulet to 
the two of a captain.  Under the First Lieutenant were 6 or 7 Second (Junior) Lieutenants.  
They had collegial relationships with “the Sailing-master, Purser, Chaplain, Surgeon, 
Marine officers, and Midshipmen’s Schoolmaster.”  Perhaps this explains why in the 
illustrated letter, Mrs. Kelly offered regards to the Surgeon via her husband.  The 
Lieutenants oversaw the Midshipmen, who were “placed on board a sea-going ship to go to 
school and learn the duty of a Lieutenant, and until qualified to act as such, have few or no 
special functions to attend to.”  

     The Purser was in charge of all financial matters, and because of this he was frequently 
in conference with the Commodore and received significantly higher pay than his equals.  
Whereas “the Lieutenant commonly receives but $1800, the Surgeon of the fleet but $1500, 
the Chaplain $1200, the Purser…receives $3500.”  The Purser’s immediate inferior was the 
Purser’s Steward, who was in charge of a “counting-room, full of ledgers, journals, and day-
books.”  The Steward was usually also the Postmaster.  Letter bags arriving on ship were 
packed with large volumes of mail, and the Steward would sit at a window, distributing it to
the crew.  [7]
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                    Litiz, Pa. to Wurttemberg via Prussian Closed Mail
                                                    A Rare Find                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                  By Richard Colberg (# 378)

      Last fall I received a very welcome E-mail from dealer-friend Steve Taylor from 

England.  He found a Litiz, Pa. cover sent to Wurttemberg in 1855 and "was I interested?" 

Thankfully, E-mail travels at the speed of light and that's how fast my positive response was

sent to Steve.  I've been collecting Litiz / Lititz postal history since the late 1970s and have 

never found a stampless piece to any foreign destination.

     The cover (Figure 1 - front and Figure 2 – back) has a black 33½ - 34 mm. CDS dated 

Aug 17.  This Litiz, Pa. marking is known between 1850 and 1865 in blue, red, and black. 

In the upper right corner is a magenta manuscript marking, "prepaid 30 cents/Franco". 
Directly below the manuscript Franco is a red handstamp "FRANCO".  There is also a black

manuscript marking in the lower left corner which reads "By the Prussian Closed Mail”. 

The cover is back stamped "6 Sep 1855" and a partial town name, likely Plochingen.

     The Prussian Closed Mail rates were effective from Oct. 16, 1852. The rate from the 

U.S. to Prussia was 30 cents per ½ - ounce, unpaid or prepaid.  In this case, the 30 cents was

prepaid and was allocated as follows: 5 cents for the U.S. inland rate, 18 cents for the sea 

and British transit, 2 cents for the Belgian transit, and 5 cents for the Prussian inland rate.

           

                                                                                   Figure 1

     The hand stamped FRANCO, applied at Aachen, indicates the postage was prepaid.  The

FRANCO hand stamp shown here is 34 mm. long x 6 mm. high and is listed in Hargest1

with the earliest and latest known usages of Jan. 24, 1853 and Dec. 12, 1854. However,

Dick Winter indicates that he has seen this marking as late as September 18552,4 and that   
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my cover was in the same mail shipment.

          

                                                                    Figure 2

     The cover was carried aboard the Collins Line steamship Baltic, which sailed from New 
York on August 22, 1855 and arrived in Liverpool on September 2, 1855.3  The letter would
then have continued in the closed bag to Ostend, Belgium, opened on the train from 
Verviers, Belgium to Aachen, Prussia, where it received the FRANCO hand stamp, and 
continued on into Wurttemberg and its final destination of Goppingen by Prussian railway.4

     I am deeply appreciative Dick Winter's assistance in preparing this article.
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                          Presidential Conventions in Philadelphia

                                         The 1940 GOP Convention

                                                    By Norman Shachat (# 76) 

     In  the May 2004 issue of the  Historian (pp.  24-25),  I  listed the eight  presidential

conventions  which were  held in  Philadelphia  and  illustrated covers  commemorating the

opening  of  the  1936 Democratic  Convention  and  the  1948  Democratic  and Republican

Conventions.  In a subsequent  Historian (Feb. 2005, p. 14), Gus Spector showed another

1936 Democratic Convention cover.

     Recently I acquired the cover shown in Figure 1 which commemorates the opening day

of the 1940 Republican convention.  It was at that convention that Wendell Willkie was

nominated to challenge Franklin Roosevelt.

                                                                                Figure 1 

     The site if the convention was the old Convention Hall, at 34 th and Spruce, which was

only 10 years old in 1940.  It could accommodate 15,000, had a new parking lot, and an “air

conditioning” system consisting of blocks of ice and fans.   Although practically  no one

owned a television set, it was the first televised convention.  The overflow crowd could

watch  the  convention  on  TV screens  set  up  in  the  Commercial  Museum next  door  to

Convention Hall.  The picture traveled a record of 325 miles to Lake Placid, N. Y. and was

carried by the NBC affiliate W2XBS in New York City.

     At the time the Philadelphia Republican Party ran City Hall, and were able to attract the
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convention with a bid of $200,000.  

     At the time Philadelphia had Blue Laws.  Ignored when the Democrats met in 1936, they
were  likewise  ignored  in  1940 when the  delegates  arriving on Sunday had  no problem
finding booze.  Festivities abounded with a condensed Mummers Parade that drew 500,000,
a Schuylkill river water festival which featured fireworks, races and stunts.  Conspicuously
absent was Philadelphia’s most famous rower, Jack Kelly, Sr., the city’s Democratic Party
Chairman.  There was a big outdoor dance party.  The Latimer Club featured “Gorgeous
Girls” and The Four Ink Spots performed at the Little Rathskeller at Broad and Spruce.

     Public Safety Director James "Shooey" Malone promised tight security with 500 
policemen on duty inside Convention Hall.  He said "suspicious-looking persons" who can 
not explain their business would be hauled before magistrates.  The Record reported that 
1,000 people, many of them delegates, witnessed "a real-life game of cops and robbers 
complete with running gunfire" in Center City as cops chased a thief.  More ominous was "a
large dynamite bomb with an alarm clock-like device attached to set it" seized at the 
Communist Workers' School at 1215 Walnut Street."

     Unlike today’s conventions in which the nominees are essentially chosen before the 
convention opens, this one was a real wide-open struggle.  There were no “kingmakers” at 
the time with dozens of hopefuls including: Senator Arthur Vandenberg of Mich., Senator 
Robert Taft of Ohio, Manhattan DA Thomas Dewey of N. Y., Rep. Joseph Martin of Mass., 
publisher Frank Gannett of N. Y.,  Governor Arthur James of Pa. and even ex-President 
Herbert Hoover.  However, the name and face that dominated the headlines when the 
convention opened on Monday June 24 was an obscure dark horse, Wendell Willkie of 
Indiana, who had never run for public office, had only been a Republican for two years and 
was practically unknown just a few months prior to the convention.  When the convention 
opened, the Evening Bulletin Gallop Poll had Dewey as the favorite at 47% and Willkie 
with the startling support of 29%.  Just a month or so before, Dewey was at 68% and 
Willkie at 3%.

 

       

                                                                                                                                Figure 3

                                                                                                                 Thomas Dewey who never
                Figure 2  Throngs at the Convention                                                       made it
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     As you can imagine it was an exciting convention.  It took six roll calls and on Friday at 

1 A. M. Willkie finally defeated Taft with the needed majority.

     Of course we all know that in the election the Roosevelt/Wallace ticket beat the Willkie/

McNary ticket with 54% of the popular vote and 38 to 10 states.

                                                                                                             Figure 5  Willkie campaigning

                        Figure 4  Willkie arriving in

                                            Philadelphia
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                     SEARCHING FOR POTTER COUNTY, PA COVERS
                                           19th Century / Early 20th Century (to WW I)

                                                                DPO’s still hiding

        Allegheny   Ayers Hill   Borie   Bowie   Chesterville   Corwin   Cushingsville   Davidge

          Dolbee’s   Durward   East Homer   Elmwood   Eulalia,   Fees   Genesee Fort   Haskin

        Hatchville   Herring   Ladonia   Loucks Mills   Lymansville   Milton Valley   Nelsonport

        Norah   North Wharton   Oleona   Orebed   Packer   Palmatier   Pinedam   Rose’s Sanders

          Savoy   Short Run   Stockholm   Turner Creek   Ulysses Centre   Veley   West Bingham 

                                           West Branch   Wilber   Yocum Hill   Yvonne 

                         Fred Howland, 23 Douglas Drive, Newport News, VA 23601 

                          (757)-596-0362                           inspireblue12@hahoo.com  
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       Back Issues of the Historian

   Members-$2 each    Non-members-$4 each
     (Only order occasional issues; long runs
                      will not be supplied) 

      Current Historian Index - $7.90 ppd

                      (updated to # 155)
 

                                  Write to:                       
                         Tom Clarke

                         Box 290-145

                      Davie, FL 33329

         

              WANTED

         Philadelphia Maritime and
       Exchange Office Markings on
  Stampless Covers from 1792 forward

                 Van Koppersmith

                   P. O. Box 81119

                 Mobile, AL 36689

                    251-343-2413                    

                 cleave3@aol.com
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                  Urgently Needed
 

   Philadelphia Advertising Covers – building

     illustrations, Cameos, any other illustrated

                      

                Also postal history of the

                         1876 Centennial

  

             All Correspondence Answered

                            Gus Spector

                     824 Main St. Suite 203

                    Phoenixville, PA 19460

 William A. Thoman

                     CORTLAND COVERS  
           Dealing Exclusively in U. S. Stampless Covers

P.O. Box 371
Homer, NY 13077

E-Mail : ccovers@twcny.rr.com

Website : www.cortlandcovers.com                           

                                Save 40% & Support Your Society !!!

                For just $16.95 you will receive the next 12 issues of U. S. Stamp News

                                            (new subscribers only; reg. rate $26.95)
and we’ll make a $5 donation to your Society.  Send check money order or credit card data to:

                            Stamp News-pph, 42 Sentry Way, Merrimack, NH 03054 
                Phone  800-635-3351                                      E-mail  stampnews@aol.com

                      WANTED

            Stampless Covers

  Pre-1850 Chester County, Pa.

                 Bill Schultz

         1305 Murdock Drive

      West Chester, PA 19380      
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Send your want list or contact us

 

Covercrazy2
 

http://stores.ebay.com/CoverCrazy2
 

 

 

 

Elwyn J. Doubleday, Jr
 

Anne H. Sell

 

PO Box 119

Alton, NH  03809

 

603-875-1808

 elwyn@elwyndoubleday.com

 annesell@worldpath.net
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Norman Shachat

382 Tall Meadow Lane

Yardley, PA 19067
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